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Contact us 

Upcoming events  

Greetings from Mindex 

Plans and reality rarely coincide neatly. We plan as best we can and 

nearly always need to scurry to adapt to things we could not 

foresee. We are excited to announce that Genie Plus is rolling out 

and our User Group events were a success. 

Anne-Marie went to McGregor Museum in Kimberley and also to   

Lesotho College of Education.  Her Lesotho trip ended in a 

librarian’s adventure with an unforeseen 4x4 trip on her way back 

to the airport!   

Anne-Marie and Ilze attended the SASA conference and are getting 

ready for the next LIASA Conference. Bella has been to Namibia to 

visit our friends in Windhoek. 

Our User Group Meetings took place in Cape Town on the 17th of 

July at Bowmans Law Firm and our Gauteng User Group on the 24th 

of July was held at the Innovation Hub. 

We will cover the SASA library conference along with the upcoming 

LIASA conference on the 30th of September in our next Newsletter. 
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Scheduled training 

Training will be held in both Cape Town and Gauteng from the 7th 

to the 11th of October. We are doing things as usual with basics 

about the SA Library to advanced DB/Text functions. We also 

cover WebPublisher and Genie. 

Find the agendas and booking forms on our website here! 

Library conferences 

20th LIASA annual conference on the 30th of September to the 4th 

of October at the Durban International Convention Centre. 

Ilze and Anne-Marie will be at the LIASA conference on the 4th of 

October and we hope to see some of you there.  At the same 

time, they will be visiting some of our KZN users. 

 

http://www.mindex.co.za/
http://www.inmagic.com/
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/ABIGAIL_B_MAILE_AngloGoldAshanti_presentation.ppt
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/ABIGAIL_B_MAILE_AngloGoldAshanti_presentation.ppt
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/Indexing%20UG_CT_2019.pptx
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/GeniePlus.pptx
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/Mindex%20SystemsUG_Gauteng_2019.pptx
http://www.mindex.co.za/Content/Resources/PPPresentations/Promoting%20your%20library_Gauteng_UG_2019.pptx
http://www.mindex.co.za/Services/ScheduledTraining


  

Librarians on the road 

Anne-Marie on the Road 

McGregor Museum in Kimberley: 

Previously on version 2, it was quite a jump for McGregor Museum to the new and up-to-date Inmagic 

version 17. Anne-Marie visited them at their beautiful and historical building on her road trip to set up 

their new system and help them run faster than before. Their version 2 DB/Text was still running 

smoothly when she got there, but we are happy to say that they will have even better control over 

their large and valuable records, data and collection now. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesotho College of Education training: 

Anne-Marie gave training on the Genie catalogue, journals and administrator features at the Lesotho 

College of Education in Masaru.  April Training in Lesotho by Anne-Marie boasted a list of 10 

participants. We congratulate the following proud owners of new Inmagic software certification: 

Nephtali Kubelo Tsiki; Sylvia Mamonaheng Tsukulu; Mameletsi Monyane; Matsepe Selupe; Thapelo 

Martin Foso; Malenkoane Lesia; Motlatsi Letsoara; Kopano Mabesa; Mamosotho Hlao; and Lesaoana 

Putsoane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top: Beautiful stairs and stained glass inside an inconspicuous McGregor Museum 

Bottom: Lesotho College staff members 

 

 



 

Librarians on the road continued 
Mindex Visit to Windhoek 

Bella paid a visit to the Windhoek clients during May. We have awesome people in Namibiawho  use 

Inmagic software and each year Bella would fly into Windhoek and get down to business without 

seeing anything of the Namibian landscape. This year however, she dragged her husband with as co-

pilot on a road trip to visit Windhoek. “It was a privilege to see more of this amazing country,” Bella 

recounts. 

 

During her week in Windhoek, Bella was at the Bank of Namibia to upgrade their system to version 17, 

along with some training and customisations. The Namibian parliament moved their entire system to a 

new server and got some new customisations in the process. Bella also did a Presto presentation at a 

meeting with the delegation for the implementation of the Namibian Parliament Archives. Lastly, Bella 

met with Douglas Kaura who oversees the resource centre at De Beers Marine Namibia to discuss 

future upgrades that will happen remotely from Cape Town. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our dedicated consultants are willing to travel far and wide for library and knowledge services, not 

only in South Africa, but cross-border, without forgetting to take in the scenery! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Left to right – Delila Salatiel, Frans Amakali, Bella and Taimi Ashikuni at the Bank of Namibia; Middle – 

Rina da Cruz (head of Namibian Parliament Library); Right – Douglas Kaura from De Beers Marine Namibia 



 

Client Profile  

SECTION 27 
As an NGO, SECTION 27 is a public law centre that seeks to achieve substantive equality and social 

justice in South Africa. Guided by the principles and values of the Constitution, SECTION 27 uses the 

law, advocacy, legal literacy, research and community mobilisation to achieve access to healthcare 

services and basic education. They aim to achieve structural change and accountability to ensure the 

dignity and equality of everyone. This specialised library opened in 2009 and is used extensively by 

SECTION 27 staff members.  

The firm operates on a multipronged principle. Their Seven Pillars are:  

PRO-POOR because we stand for equality and poverty eradication 
PRO-BLACK because we seek the realisation of rights to health and education to the legacy of racial discrimination 
PRO-WOMAN because gender inequalities are as pernicious and disabling as racial inequality 
PRO-ACCOUNTABILITY because we believe that all holders of power must answer for their actions 
PRO-GOVERNMENT because strong government is needed to regulate private power, protect the environment and 
advance human rights 
PRO-CIVIL SOCIETY because active citizens are needed to demand accountability and delivery from the government 
PRO-CONSTITUTION because it’s our supreme law and legitimates our demand for equality, human rights and social 
justice. 

 

Mindex Systems installed DBTEXTworks and the SALIB 

module in January 2019 and after Sandra completed 

her training, she proceeded in capturing their collection 

on the system. Their collection consists of journals 

(bound and unbound), as well as books and audio-

visual material. Sandra's goal is to use the borrower’s 

database to effect control over the library's collection. 

  

We at Mindex Systems value their goals and initiatives 

in South Africa and are glad to have them as clients. Ilze 

Cloete is their main library consultant from Mindex 

Systems and will aim to help them promote their 

services to those in need with increasing efficiency. 

 

 
Sandra Reneke above in charge of the 

library branch at Section 27 

 



 

 
We are most exited to launch GeniePlus this year! 

Three of our consultants completed training for GeniePlus and we are looking forward to moving our 

clients over to GeniePlus. 

 

Some of the new features that you will get are: 

• Portal designer 

• Z36.50 compatibility 

• Full Marc support 

• ISBN automatic download of front-page 

 images 

• More reports and statistics on usage of 

the system 

• More access controls with single  

sign-on 

• Highly customisable OPAC 

• Smartphone friendly and added social 

media access platforms 

• Authority files and security features 

• Better Serials integration 

• More functionality from the Orders 

• Faceted search – enables users to  

rapidly filter search results, making  

queries much more precise 

 

We are effectively launching GeniePlus and 

and will notify current subscribers of the upgrade as we process renewal invoices. 

However, if you need more info and want to  

upgrade before your annual renewal date, 

please feel free to contact us. 

 

 



 

Who qualifies for moving to GeniePlus? 

All our GENIE clients who are currently on contract and who renewed their subscriptions can move over to 

GeniePlus with only consultation fees and the signing of a 3-year SLA.  No extra costs for software. 

Non-GENIE users can also move to GeniePlus, but with extra costs for the software. 

 

What will it cost? 

Your normal renewal fees + installation and conversion fees.  This will also include initial training.  The client will 

need to sign a 3-year SLA with Mindex. 

If you are interested, we will supply you with a quote for the costs, depending on the number of databases that 

you have and depending on your current situation regarding staff and IT support. 

How long will it take to do the conversion? 

We are aiming for a week or two for installation and  

conversion of data.  Further testing and training will take a few  

weeks as well and then the final installation and setup will take 

place. 

 

What needs to be in place at my end? 

Server set up as per product specifications 

System requirements? 

Microsoft SQL Server 2008, 2008 R2, 2012, 2014 or 2016 

Oracle 11g (11.2 / x64) or 12c (12.2 / non-CDB) 

Find out more here under data sheets and tech specs. 

Training requirements? 

We will have training available with a user guide on hand, previous  

knowledge and usage of Genie software will be useful but not a  

prerequisite. 

Q & A GeniePlus! 

Links to Lucidea:   

https://lucidea.com/video/inmagic-

genieplus-overview/ 

Webinars that you can watch: 

https://lucidea.com/genieplus-

resources/ 

Do it yourself! 

 

 

 

https://lucidea.com/genieplus/resources/#sheets
https://lucidea.com/video/inmagic-genieplus-overview/
https://lucidea.com/video/inmagic-genieplus-overview/
https://lucidea.com/genieplus-resources/
https://lucidea.com/genieplus-resources/


 

User Group Meetings 

Cape Town 

On the 17th of July we joined up at Bowmans Law firm for our 2019 User Group event. Bowmans graciously gave 

us room for our presentations and talks and provided us with mouth-watering catering. We are thankful to 

Diana Riley who also gave a presentation of her library at the venue and for opening her library to us. We took 

away a lot of inspiration in how she and her team maintain and present her library at Bowmans. 

We went over some developments on Inmagic products and could have gone on for the whole day about 

GeniePlus (even without a small technical difficulty), however we also wanted to cover some other topics and 

challenges people encounter in Library services. Dariol used some examples from Linda Fedder at the 

Department of Rural Development on marketing your library. Nobubele Tandwa from Sanlam Private 

Investment talked to Bella about things they do to market her library. Some of the ideas were setting up 

banners as advertising around your company, making things more fun and interactive in your library and by 

setting up new displays commemorating some event or special occasion on a calendar.  

Bella covered some new and old perspectives in indexing using Inmagic software. Keeping to your validation 

lists but updating them on a monthly basis if need be or building a thesaurus for reference when cataloguing 

some general items specific to your company library, keeping in mind what the relevance is to your users.  

Lastly, we congratulate our prize winners in our lucky draw questionnaire. Thank you to those who attended, 

and we missed those who could not make it. 

 



 

Gauteng 

Our meeting event held at the Innovation Hub on the 24th of July was a big success and would have 

lasted at least a full day if we could. We went over new developments in Inmagic products with Bella 

and covered Indexing skills with Anne-Marie who also introduced our Gauteng friends to Genie Plus. 

 

Rika van der Walt shared with us their work and development on the treaties database. Mindex 

helped Rika redesign the search page and Rika is taking this development further to her other 

databases.  She explained the value of the treaties database for her clients. 

Abigail Maile from Anglo Gold Ashanti gave us an inspiring and slightly ominous presentation on how 

libraries could develop and adapt to ever newer technologies: from robotic automation to apps and 

features that are useful on a mobile device. The network of connectivity is a cutting-edge technology 

that could keep librarians on their toes about new sources of information and keeping their users up 

to date. What should however be emphasised is that the human touch will remain the most important 

factor of how successful your library will be – from getting to know your users and their needs just by 

talking with them or advertising your services through active innovations like setting up a news corner 

for your company and making your library a comfortable experience. 

We at Mindex would like to thank our speakers again, and our consultants and staff for setting up and 

organising with the always helpful staff at the Innovation Hub. Lastly, a shout out and congratulations 

to the Gauteng lucky draw questionnaire winners! 

 

User Group Meetings 


